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USEOFCHa OALAODI  ES

INTI_DUC ZION
i i

The decontamination cycle (HA) at Purex has occasionally responded

favorably to additions of waste rework material. The effect, exhibited

in increased extraction of plutonium and improved decontamination from

fission products, has become known as the "Tonic effect." Efforts to

find the agent or agents in waste rework which are responsible for this

effect have not been successful.

Workers at O_7L, principally C. A. Blake(1), found that various

materials decreased the distribution ratios of zirconium-niobium and

ruthenium activity. This work covered eximes, ketches, and oxalic acid

in the Purex HA system. Their work ended with the conclusion that oxalic

acid was the most effective of all agents tested.

This paper describes the work by Separations Chemistry Laboratory

designed to test these and other additives in the HA system at Purex.

Several organic cc_pounds including ketones, oximes, and dibasic

acids were evaluated as chemical additives to determine their effective-

ness in increasing ZrNb95 and Ru decontamination in the HA column. Of

those tested, oxalic acid was the most effective in reducing ZrNb Ea°. No

successful complexant for Ru was found.

In HA feed point contacts,HAF concentrations of O.OO___,O.OIM_,and

- O.IM_H2C204 reduced ZrNb95 distribution ratios (E_) by factors of 4, 49,

and 360, respectively.
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These results were verified by _CC (multiple batch counter current)

runs simulating the HA column. Improvement in ZrNb95 DF by factors of

1.6 and 2.8 were obtained at O.OOIM_and O.OO3M_oxalic acid. In these runs

there was no evidence of increased Pu losses. On the contrary, Pu ex-

traction appeared to be improved by the addition of oxalate.

The possibility of precipitating Pu oxalate in the HA system and in the

waste was recognized. Investigation of these possibilities showed that Pu

could not be precipitated in the feed or in the column with less than O.OO3__

oxalate. The half-life of oxalic acid in boiling IW_ at 4.6M_and 5.7M_HNO3

was determined to be 40 and 16 minutes, respectively. These rates of oxida-

tion will prevent the accumulation of cxalate and the subsequent precipita-

tion of Pu at this point.

__TAL.....

To determine the most effective additives, a series of exploratory

experiments simulating HA feed point contacts was made. The additives

used are listed in Table I. The compositions and flows of streams used

for the HA system are shown in Table IIl. This flowsheet was used throughout

the study.

During the development program the following procedure was used: The

HAF was spiked with activity supplied from plant dissolver solution. The

appropriate amount of additive was added (see Table If) to the HAF which was

then divided into three equal portions and treated as follows:

a. No treatment

b. Refluxed at boiling temperature for 30 minutes

c. Made O.OIM_in NaNO2 and refluxed for 30 minutes

BECLASSIFI[i]
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The resulting HAF was combined with synthetic 3_ (Back-cycle waste_

and HSR (HS scrub) solutions to produce HAYS and was contacted with 30 v/o

TRP-Soltrol.

Contact times were five minutes at ambient temperature. The phases
°

were separated by centrifugation and 0.I ml of the aqueous and 0.5 ml of

the organic were mounted using standard wet mount techniques. The mounts

were scanned for gamma activity on a 400-channel analyzer. The relative

effect of each additive was determined by comparing Zr}_b95 and Ru (total)

_istribution ratios (Ea°) with control runs. The results are summarized in

Table II. The E° values for ZrNb95 with improvement factors over the

control runs are listed.

In the work with Ru, the average E° based on analyses of both ruthenium

isotopes RuRhIO6 and RuIO3 was used. 'Fneaccuracy of the ruthenium results

is questionable due to the variance in ZrNb/Ru activity ratios. Improvement

in Ru distribution ratios is considered insignificant, and in the light of

results with subsequent MBCC runs, this conclusion appears valid.

Of those additives tested, all except fumaric acid gave sume improve-

ment in ZrNb E°. Oxalic acid proved to be far superior to the other

additives so all subsequent work _ms limited to its use.

A series of MBCC runs was made at ambient temperature. A control run

was made using the standard flowsheet employed in the exploratory experi-

ments. This run and two runs _th H2C204 in the HAF at 0.00_ and O.00_:__

are shown in Table III. These results show that 50 to 300 percent improvement

in Zr_b95 decontami_tion can be obtained with low oxalic acid concentrations.

It is interesting to note that plutonium losses did not suffer as a result

[IEI;LSSIFIEI]
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of oxalic acid. On the contrary, in every run that was made, Pu lo_ses were

slightly lower with oxalic acid than in the control run.

The addition of oxalic acid to a plutonium stream could result in

precipitation since the solubility of plutonium oxalate Pu(C204)2.eH20 in

water is very low (SP = 4 x 10-22). It was decided, therefore, to investi-

gate the extent of Pu precipitation, if any, in the HA system as a result

ofadding 4.

The following potential problem areas were evaluated for the following

cases ".

Case i. The precipitation of Pu in the HAF as a function of oxalic acid

concentration.

Case 2. The precipitation of Pu in the extraction section of the HA

column as U is removed.

Case 3. The stability of oxalic acid in the F-6 concentrator where

significant Pu content may result from off-standard HA opera-

tion.

For the first and second cases, synthetic HAF was prepared at flowsheet

Pu concentrations (254 mg/l). Oxalic acid at noncentrations of IO'_ to

IO-_._was added and the solution allowed to stand with gentle agitation for

five days. After centrifugation the supernatant liquid was analyzed for

Pu, by standard alpha counting techniques, and compared to calculated values.

The results of these experiments are summarized in Table IV.

These results show that no precipitation occurs in HAF as a result of

addin8 oxalic acid up to a concentration of 0.01__._.At O.06_ and O.II5M_

H2C204 precipitation occurred but no Pu was carried by the precipitate. It
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has been shown in subsequent experiments that uranium oxalate precipitates

frcm solutions containing O.O5__H2C204, I.C__to 4.___HNO3 at I00 to 4OO g/l

uranium. With excess uranium present, the precipitation of uranium oxalate

limits the concentration of H2C_4 remaining in these solutions to less than

O.03_.I.The precipitates observed in HAF as a result of adding oxalatem

(_ O.08M_) are oxalates of uranium rather than plutonium.

In the extraction section of the HA column the U/Pu concentration ratio

will be lowered due to the preferential extraction of uranium. Two factors

tend to retard the precipitation of plutonium oxalate; namely, the competition

from uranium and the removal of Pu by extraction. However, it must be assumed

that Pu reflux below the HA feed point would cause Pu concentrations equal

to the HAY. This section of the column would contain an equilibrium concen-

traticn of 2.___HNO3 and be essentially free of uranium. Experiments simula-

ting this condition were carried out. The precipitation of plutonium at

253 mg/l and 651 mg/l in 2.5M_HN03 as a function of oxalie acid concentration

was determined. The results of these experiments are su_uarized belong:

H2C204 Pu Added Pu in solution at Percent Pu
__i m_/l 72 hours, mg/l Precipitated

,,J, _ - _ _ --___ , _ " • 7--. .... ,-_, c- _ : _ --_ _-

O.03 651 15 97.7

0.01 651 39 94.0

o.oo5 65l 571 12.3

o.oo3 651 65"_ o.o

o.ooi 651 650 o.o

0.03 253 16.4 93.5

0.01 253 39.5 84.4

0.003 253 253 0.0

o.ool 253 253 .. o.o
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The second set of experiments at 253 mg/l Pu was obtained by diluting

the first set, so that the Pu(C204)2 precipitate was already formed. TT,ere

was sume dissolution of the precipitate under these conditions after 48

hours.

In any event, there will be no precipitation of the Pu as a result of

oxalic acid in the HA column provided the oxalate concentration is maintained

at O.OO3M or below.
I

For the third case, synthetic I_ solutions were prepared varying only

the nitric acid content. The composition of these solutions is shown below:

Constituent Sol'n I, M Sol'n If, Mm
ilili i i , - -- _ _ _ J aB_

o.125 o.125

Ni o.ol5 O.Ol5

sl o.o25 O.Ol5

or 0.025 0.025

Na 0.67 0.67

Fe 0.35 0.35

F 0.003 0.003

PO4 0.015 0.015

SO4 0.67 0.67

_o3 5.57 6.68

h_" 4.62 5.73

Oxalic acid was added to these solutions and analymed by titration _]ibh

standardized ceric sulfate using a ferroin endpoint.

Solution I exhibited a reducing potential of 0.0023 N and solution II

an oxidizing potential of 0,0035 N. The difference was due to the more
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rapid oxidation of Cr(lll) to Cr(VI) by the higher nitric acid concentration

in solution IT. The two solutions were refluxed for two hours at 120-130 C

to produce chemical equilibrium. This treatment was successful and both

solutions exhibited oxidizing potentials of 0.014 N after this treatment.

After dividing solution I into two equal parts, IA and IB, oxalic acid

at O.04__ was added to solution IB and If. All solutions were refluxed at

120-130 C for two hours with samples taken every 15 minutes.

Solution IA, without oxalate, varied from an oxidizing normality of

0.0106 to 0.0156 throughout this period, which indicates an expe.vlmental

accuracy of +_7.0% for the titrations.

The results obtained for solution IB and II ar_ summarized in table

form below:

Molarity of H2C204 Remaining
Reflux time Soiu'tion'I3 ......... Solution II_

o o.o_22 o.o_

15 0.0337 0.o249

30 0.0214 0.0111

45 0.0195 0.0058

6o o.o142 o.oo4"

75 0.0116 --

90 0.0078 -

105 0.0073 --

120 0.o063 --

* Lower limit of analytical procedure
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The half-life of H2C204 in boiling I_,Mat 4._I and 5._-!HNO3 is 40 and

16 minutes, respectively. _ith a residence time for I_ in the F-6 concen-

trator of 2.5 days, the above rates of oxidation _dll assure no oxalate

accumulation in the waste.

CONCLUSIONS
iiiil

Experimental evidence shows that it will be safe to add up to O.O03M

H2C204 to the HAF at Purex. The addition of oxalic acid will greatly enhance

the capabilities of the plant to decontaminate products from Zr-Nb activity.

This increased capability may be necessary in the immediate future for the

successful handling of the various programs proposed for Purex, which will

include hotter feeds than those presently being processed.

In these studies no attempt was made to _valuate the effect of oxalic

acid on neptunium. If the neptunium is to be routed to the waste _.th a

high nitrite flowsheet and subsequently recovered from IT,'_4the addition of

oxalic acid should have no effect. Under the present flowsheet, where Np(VI)

is maintained with low nitrite, the addition of oxalic acid might change the

NO2- requirements necessar.j,but should not affect the extraction of l._p(_fI)

nitrate.
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